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Disclaimer 

“Information in this document, including URL and other Internet Web site references, is subject to change 

without notice and is provided for informational purposes only. The entire risk of the use or results of the use 

of this document remain with the user, and Microsoft Corporation makes no warranties, either express or 

implied. Unless otherwise noted, the example companies, organizations, products, people, and events 

depicted herein are fictitious. No association with any real company, organization, product, person, or event is 

intended or should be inferred. Complying with all applicable copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. 

Without limiting the rights under copyright, no part of this document may be reproduced, stored in, or 

introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means (electronic, mechanical, 

photocopying, recording, or otherwise), or for any purpose, without the express written permission of 

Microsoft Corporation. 

Microsoft may have patents, patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property rights 

covering subject matter in this document. Except as expressly provided in any written agreement with 

Microsoft, the furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these patents, trademarks, 

copyrights, or other intellectual property.  

© 2009 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.  

Microsoft, MS-DOS, Windows, Windows NT, Windows Vista and Windows 7 are either registered trademarks 

or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States or other countries/regions.  

The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective 

owners.” 

MICROSOFT DOES NOT MAKE ANY REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY REGARDING SPECIFICATIONS IN THIS 

DOCUMENT OR ANY PRODUCT OR ITEM DEVELOPED BASED ON THESE SPECIFICATIONS. MICROSOFT 

DISCLAIMS ALL EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED 

WARRANTIES OR MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND FREEDOM FROM 

INFRINGEMENT. WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY OF THE FOREGOING, MICROSOFT DOES NOT MAKE ANY 

WARRANTY OF ANY KIND THAT ANY ITEM DEVELOPED BASED ON THESE SPECIFICATIONS, OR ANY PORTION 

OF A SPECIFICATION, WILL NOT INFRINGE ANY COPYRIGHT, PATENT, TRADE SECRET OR OTHER INTELLECTUAL 

PROPERTY RIGHT OF ANY PERSON OR ENTITY IN ANY COUNTRY. IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO SEEK LICENSES 

FOR SUCH INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS WHERE APPROPRIATE. MICROSOFT SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR 

ANY DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE USE OF THESE SPECIFICATIONS, INCLUDING 

LIABILITY FOR LOST PROFIT, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, OR ANY OTHER DAMAGES WHATSOEVER. SOME 

STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY OR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL 

DAMAGES; THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
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Summary 

The purpose of this document is to provide a quick and simple process to prepare the image of preinstalled 

Windows 7 with activated option for hard disk recovery. This document describes in general the recovery 

environment functionality, recovery components included in Windows 7, and provides scripts and templates 

to implement complete installation for recovery at OEM manufacturing plant.  

Provided scripts and templates help to preinstall Windows 7 with activated recovery option and automatically 

capture an OEM image of hard disk for recovery purposes. Resulting image of hard dis k is prepared for mass 

replication on OEM plant. This document is dedicated to reduce OEM time and efforts to prepare 

manufacturing image of Windows 7 with recovery features included.  

Intended Audience 

This procedure is specifically targeted for Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), and applies to all 

Windows 7 operating systems. 

References 

See the documentation that is provided with the Windows OEM Preinstallation Kit (Windows OPK), specifically 

the following: 

 For details about the OPK, review the Windows OEM Preinstallation Kit (Windows OPK) User's Guide  
(opk.chm) 

For information about Windows Recovery Environment (Windows RE) see the Walkthrough: Create a 

Windows RE Image topic within (winpe.chm) 
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Introduction to recovery environment 

One of the main points of stability for operating system is a set of integrated tools to recover an installed OS if 

installation image is corrupted on hard drive. Usually OS bits could be damaged when some incompatible 

applications or drivers are installed. Also critical OS parts could be changed by viruses or by unqualified 

customers, if they improperly used their administrative rights. 

Windows 7 itself has internal functionality to secure and self-restore OS bits. For example, Windows 7 

provides: 

- Strict limitations for files’ access and changing rights 

- Internal backup tools. You can save and restore complete image of hard drive using Windows 7 backup 

functionality, or restore files of the system to one of previously saved “restore points”  

- Boot system in Safe Mode with reduced functionality (without networking, in low-resolution graphics 

etc) 

But there is always a probability that OS image on hard drive could be so seriously damaged that OS just can’t 

boot from the hard drive and can’t use internal recovery tools. For this kind of OS failures Microsoft provides 

Windows Recovery Environment (Win RE). Win RE includes following features: 

- Light operating system to boot and restore computer (it’s well known Win PE).  

- A set of tools and programs to self diagnose and restore computer, hard drive boot sectors and OS 

image on hard drive. 

- In case if Win RE tools can’t restore workability of the computer in automatic mode, Win RE provides 

customizable user’s menu to choose further action to manually restore the computer. This menu 

includes command prompt for advanced users and tool to restore backup image, previously made 

in Windows 7 environment 

- New boot loader (bootmgr) supports an advanced schema to describe a recovery boot sequence in 

case of Windows 7 boot failure. It means that in case if OS can’t properly start up from defined 

partition, boot loader detects the failure and automatically boots recovery partition without any 

additional actions from the user.  

Another way to use Windows Recovery Environment is to boot computer from original Windows 7 DVD disk. 

Bootable part of this disk includes Windows RE tools and user can choose if he wants to run Windows 7 

installer, or he prefers to run Windows RE tools to restore corrupted OS. 
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New recovery features in Windows 7 

Main recovery functionality was introduced in Windows Vista. Comparing to Windows Vista, Windows 7 

provides a lot of new customer and OEM ready components to implement hard disk recovery without third 

party tools. Below there is a brief comparison of hard disk recovery support in Windows 7 and Windows Vista. 

Windows 7  Windows Vista 

Includes a boot image of Win RE. Default location 

for winre.wim file is 

C:\Windows\System32\Recovery 

OEM has to build Win RE image him-self using 

OPK tools 

Activates recovery boot sequence by default Requires additional scripts after OOBE  

Recovery settings survive after reseal Requires additional scripts to restore recovery 

settings after OOBE 

Reagentc.exe - dedicated tool to setup and check 

recovery options 

OPK includes a script to setup recovery boot 

sequence 

Supports customized OEM image of hard drive to 

reinstall it from the recovery environment. Now 

recovery menu includes standard installation 

program (setup.exe) to reinstall customized OS 

image 

Requires additional scripts to customize recovery 

menu and add an option to restore from OEM 

customized image 

Automatically hides first active partition Requires additional scripts to hide hard disk 

partition 

 

Windows 7 provides two levels of hard disk recovery support: 

Recovery Options Description Used OPK Commands 

Additional boot option to 

start Windows RE  

By pressing F8 key a customer can select boot 

into recovery environment. The same 

environment is loaded in case of problem with 

Windows 7 boot up. 

Windows RE includes automatic tests to 

analyze and solve problems with installed OS. 

In case if problem can’t be solved 

Reagent.exe /enable 

Reagent.exe /setreimage 
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automatically, additional recovery tools menu 

is displayed. Recovery menu can be customized 

by OEM tool, including an option to recover 

disk from OEM customized Windows 7 image 

(see next recovery option)  

Customized image of hard 

disk to reinstall it from 

Windows RE menu 

OEM can add to the recovery installation its 

own customized image of Windows 7. In this 

case Windows RE tools menu shows an option 

to restore hard disk from OEM image. On disk 

restore the existing content of hard drive is 

moved to Windows.old folder, and then the 

installation process is proceeded by standard 

Windows 7 setup.exe installer. 

Reagent.exe /setosimage 

 

The first level of recovery support is used in Windows 7 by default. In this case Windows RE file (winre.wim) is 

moved from default location (C:\Windows\System32\Recovery) to the location: C:\Recovery\{Windows RE 

boot record ID}\ . To control where you want to place an image of recovery environment, please use a 

command: 

 Reagentc.exe /setreimage /path  <winre.wim location path> 

If OEM wants to integrate his customized image to Windows RE, he has to: 

 Capture OS image into install.wim file 

 Place install.wim file on hard drive. To prevent file corruption the standard recommendation is to create a 

separate hide partition on hard drive and locate this file there. 

 Setup link to customized OS image to Windows RE by using a command: 

Reagentc.exe /setosimage /path  <install.wim location path> 
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Disk partitioning for recovery environment 

By default Windows 7 partitions hard disk with a first small hidden partition to store boot loader separately 

from the main OS installation. This configuration enables BitLocker usage in the Ultimate edition and provides 

more protection on boot files. If you use unattend installation to prepare Windows configuration on 

technician computer, you need to setup manually 2-partition configuration in the unattend file.  

 Windows 7 supports now first boot up from the second partition. In the factory you can place a resealed OS 

image to the second partition, and it will boot without problems. Windows 7 checks on first boot up a 2-

partition configuration and hides the first partition in case if OS is located on the second partition and first 

partition is active (consists boot manager).  

You can create additional partition to store recovery files, but if you want to reduce a total number of 

partitions on hard disk, you can use the same first partition to store a customized OEM image for the system 

recovery. 

As a part of quick implementation scripts this document provides in Appendix A the template 

(autounattend.xml file) for 2-partition configuration. This file reserves 6Gb disk space in the first partition for 

the captured image of installed OS. OEM can enlarge the size of the first partition if the size of captured image 

is bigger than 6GB. 

Quick implementation for hard disk recovery 

This document provides script templates to simplify hard disk recovery installation. By default, without any 

additional scripts you’ll get Windows 7 installation with already installed Windows RE image.  User can boot 

recovery environment by pressing F8 key during initial boot process. But default the recovery configuration 

doesn’t include an image of hard disk to restore it if hard disk can’t be restored automatically. OEM partner 

has to capture disk image manually and then add it using reagent.exe /setosimage command. 

Manual capturing of disk image is a many step procedure with serious risk to fail on computer reseal or reboot 

process.  A script provided in Appendix B (SetupWinRE.cmd) automatically captures disk image and insert it 

into recovery environment installation. To prepare hard disk for replication on OEM plant, OEM partner needs 

only to run provided SetupWinRE.cmd scripts and wait when capture process is over. As result OEM gets a 

hard drive with Windows 7 preinstalled and resealed. All recovery options are installed, including customized 

OS image on hard disk. This disk can be used as master copy to replicate it on OEM plant.  

OEM can use the provided scripts (autounattend.xml and SetupWinRE.cmd files) as is, or just as part of its 

own customization. OEM can add or change any information in autounattend.xml file but hard disk 

configuration. OEM can also install any additional applications, restart or customize Windows 7 before run 

SetupWinRE.cmd script. When technician computer is ready to be resealed, OEM has to run SetupWinRE.cmd 

script. This script will complete recovery environment installation, reseal PC and capture an image of 

customized Windows 7. 
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Quick implementation – step by step guide 

Below there is a detailed step-by-step description of hard disk recovery quick implementation. You can check 

screenshots of recovery quick implementation in Appendix C. 

1) Use source from Appendix A to create autounattend.xml file 

2) For quiet and unattend installation, please replace in autounattend.xml file a string “Insert product 

key here” to product key of installing Windows 7 edition. Otherwise a list of available editions would 

be displayed to choose the installing one. The purpose of unattend file is to prepare hard disk 

partitions for recovery environment and the main OS installation. OEM partner can edit or add 

required information to this file, if it doesn’t change the disk configuration. Quick implementation 

process requires 2-partition configuration. The first is anactive partition for boot manager, recovery 

environment and customized image of the hard drive. The second partition is dedicated to the 

operating system. 

3)  Use source from Appendix B to create setupwinre.cmd file 

4) Copy autounattend.xml and setupwinre.cmd to USB flash drive.  

5) Copy to the same flash drive an imagex.exe file from OPK tools. Select a correct version of the file 

depending on edition of Windows 7 (32 or 64 bits) 

6) Insert flash drive to technician computer and boot it from Windows 7 DVD disk. Automatic installation 

process will start.  

Provided unattend file will wipe computer’s hard drive, that’s why use only technician computer 

without any important information on the hard drive!  

7) After installation process is completed you can install any additional applications or components into 

operating system. When operating system is ready to be resealed by sysprep.exe tool, run 

setupwinre.cmd from the inserted flash drive. This script will relocate recovery components to the first 

partition, reseal your computer and capture the disk image after reboot.  

8) When capturing process is completed, you can use hard disk of technician computer as master disk to 

replicate it in OEM manufacturing. Image of operating system is captured and located as install.wim 

file at \Recovery\WindowsRE\ folder on the first disk partition. After computer boot up the first 

partition will be hidden from user access.  
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Appendix A Template for autounattend.xml file  

Copy and paste the following text to Notepad and then save it as Autounattend.xml . To provide quiet 
installation, please replace “Insert product key here” string to the product key of selected Windows 7 edition.  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<unattend xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:unattend"> 

    <settings pass="windowsPE"> 

        <component name="Microsoft-Windows-Setup" processorArchitecture="x86" publicKeyToken="31bf3856ad364e35" 

language="neutral" versionScope="nonSxS" xmlns:wcm="http://schemas.microsoft.com/WMIConfig/2002/State" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <DiskConfiguration> 

                <Disk wcm:action="add"> 

                    <CreatePartitions> 

                        <CreatePartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Order>1</Order> 

                            <Size>6000</Size> 

                            <Type>Primary</Type> 

                        </CreatePartition> 

                        <CreatePartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Order>2</Order> 

                            <Type>Primary</Type> 

                            <Extend>true</Extend> 

                        </CreatePartition> 

                    </CreatePartitions> 

                    <ModifyPartitions> 

                        <ModifyPartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Format>NTFS</Format> 

                            <Label>WINRE</Label> 

                            <Order>1</Order> 

                            <PartitionID>1</PartitionID> 

                            <Letter>D</Letter> 

                            <Active>true</Active> 

                        </ModifyPartition> 

                        <ModifyPartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Format>NTFS</Format> 

                            <Label>WINVISTA</Label> 

                            <Order>2</Order> 

                            <PartitionID>2</PartitionID> 

                            <Letter>C</Letter> 

                            <Extend>false</Extend> 

                        </ModifyPartition> 

                    </ModifyPartitions> 
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                    <DiskID>0</DiskID> 

                    <WillWipeDisk>true</WillWipeDisk> 

                </Disk> 

                <WillShowUI>OnError</WillShowUI> 

            </DiskConfiguration> 

            <ImageInstall> 

                <OSImage> 

                    <InstallTo> 

                        <DiskID>0</DiskID> 

                        <PartitionID>2</PartitionID> 

                    </InstallTo> 

                    <WillShowUI>OnError</WillShowUI> 

                </OSImage> 

            </ImageInstall> 

            <UserData> 

                <ProductKey> 

                    <Key> Insert product key here </Key> 

                    <WillShowUI>OnError</WillShowUI> 

                </ProductKey> 

                <AcceptEula>true</AcceptEula> 

            </UserData> 

        </component> 

        <component name="Microsoft-Windows-International-Core-WinPE" processorArchitecture="x86" 

publicKeyToken="31bf3856ad364e35" language="neutral" versionScope="nonSxS" 

xmlns:wcm="http://schemas.microsoft.com/WMIConfig/2002/State" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <SetupUILanguage> 

                <UILanguage>en-us</UILanguage> 

            </SetupUILanguage> 

            <UILanguage>en-US</UILanguage> 

            <SystemLocale>en-US</SystemLocale> 

            <UserLocale>en-US</UserLocale> 

            <InputLocale>0409:00000409</InputLocale> 

        </component> 

        <component name="Microsoft-Windows-Setup" processorArchitecture="amd64" publicKeyToken="31bf3856ad364e35" 

language="neutral" versionScope="nonSxS" xmlns:wcm="http://schemas.microsoft.com/WMIConfig/2002/State" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <DiskConfiguration> 

                <WillShowUI>OnError</WillShowUI> 

                <Disk wcm:action="add"> 

                    <CreatePartitions> 

                        <CreatePartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Order>1</Order> 

                            <Size>6000</Size> 

                            <Type>Primary</Type> 
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                        </CreatePartition> 

                        <CreatePartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Order>2</Order> 

                            <Type>Primary</Type> 

                            <Extend>true</Extend> 

                        </CreatePartition> 

                    </CreatePartitions> 

                    <ModifyPartitions> 

                        <ModifyPartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Order>1</Order> 

                            <PartitionID>1</PartitionID> 

                            <Letter>D</Letter> 

                            <Label>WINRE</Label> 

                            <Format>NTFS</Format> 

                            <Active>true</Active> 

                        </ModifyPartition> 

                        <ModifyPartition wcm:action="add"> 

                            <Order>2</Order> 

                            <PartitionID>2</PartitionID> 

                            <Letter>C</Letter> 

                            <Label>WINVISTA</Label> 

                            <Format>NTFS</Format> 

                            <Extend>false</Extend> 

                        </ModifyPartition> 

                    </ModifyPartitions> 

                    <DiskID>0</DiskID> 

                    <WillWipeDisk>true</WillWipeDisk> 

                </Disk> 

            </DiskConfiguration> 

            <ImageInstall> 

                <OSImage> 

                    <InstallTo> 

                        <DiskID>0</DiskID> 

                        <PartitionID>2</PartitionID> 

                    </InstallTo> 

                    <WillShowUI>OnError</WillShowUI> 

                </OSImage> 

            </ImageInstall> 

            <UserData> 

                <ProductKey> 

                    <Key>Insert product key here</Key> 

                    <WillShowUI>OnError</WillShowUI> 
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                </ProductKey> 

                <AcceptEula>true</AcceptEula> 

            </UserData> 

        </component> 

    </settings> 

    <settings pass="oobeSystem"> 

        <component name="Microsoft-Windows-Shell-Setup" processorArchitecture="x86" publicKeyToken="31bf3856ad364e35" 

language="neutral" versionScope="nonSxS" xmlns:wcm="http://schemas.microsoft.com/WMIConfig/2002/State" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <AutoLogon> 

                <Enabled>true</Enabled> 

                <LogonCount>9999</LogonCount> 

                <Username>Administrator</Username> 

            </AutoLogon> 

            <OOBE> 

                <HideEULAPage>true</HideEULAPage> 

                <ProtectYourPC>3</ProtectYourPC> 

                <SkipUserOOBE>true</SkipUserOOBE> 

                <SkipMachineOOBE>true</SkipMachineOOBE> 

            </OOBE> 

        </component> 

        <component name="Microsoft-Windows-Shell-Setup" processorArchitecture="amd64" publicKeyToken="31bf3856ad364e35" 

language="neutral" versionScope="nonSxS" xmlns:wcm="http://schemas.microsoft.com/WMIConfig/2002/State" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <AutoLogon> 

                <Enabled>true</Enabled> 

                <LogonCount>9999</LogonCount> 

                <Username>Administrator</Username> 

            </AutoLogon> 

            <OOBE> 

                <HideEULAPage>true</HideEULAPage> 

                <SkipMachineOOBE>true</SkipMachineOOBE> 

                <SkipUserOOBE>true</SkipUserOOBE> 

                <ProtectYourPC>3</ProtectYourPC> 

            </OOBE> 

        </component> 

    </settings> 

    <cpi:offlineImage cpi:source="catalog:e:/mytemp/win7/windows 7 ultimate 7077-0-90404-1255/7077.0.090404-

1255_x86fre_client_en-us_retail_ultimate-grc1culfrer_en_dvd/sources/install_windows 7 ultimate.clg" 

xmlns:cpi="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:cpi" /> 

</unattend> 
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Appendix B Template for setupwinre.cmd script 

 Copy and paste the following text to Notepad and then save it as SetupWinRE.cmd : 

 

%~d0 

cd %~p0 

 

set WINPE={572bcd55-ffa7-11d9-aae0-0007e994107d} 

set RAMDISK={ad6c7bc8-fa0f-11da-8ddf-0013200354d8} 

 

 

if not exist .\imagex.exe ( 

   echo Error: can't find imagex.exe file in the script folder 

   pause 

   goto EOF 

) 

 

rem ************************************************************ 

rem Setup WinRE environment 

rem ************************************************************ 

 

md D:\Recovery 

md D:\Recovery\WindowsRE 

 

reagentc /disable 

 

xcopy C:\Windows\System32\Recovery\winre.wim D:\Recovery\WindowsRE\ /chrky 

 

reagentc /setreimage /path D:\Recovery\WindowsRE 

reagentc /setosimage /path D:\Recovery\WindowsRE 

 

 

rem ************************************************************ 

rem Prepare capture boot image 

rem ************************************************************ 

 

xcopy d:\Recovery\WindowsRE\winre.wim d:\Recovery\WindowsRE\winpe.* /chrky 

 

md %tmp%\mount 

 

dism /Mount-Wim /WimFile:d:\Recovery\WindowsRE\winpe.wim /Index:1 /MountDir:%tmp%\mount 

 

del /q /ar "%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\winpeshl.ini" 

 

echo [LaunchApp]                                      >%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\winpeshl.ini 

echo AppPath=x:\Windows\System32\capture.cmd         >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\winpeshl.ini 

 

echo imagex.exe /capture d:\ c:\Recovery\WindowsRE\install.wim "Windows Vista" 

>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

echo del /q c:\Recovery\WindowsRE\winpe.wim          >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

echo bcdedit /delete %winpe%                         >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

echo bcdedit /delete %ramdisk%                       >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

echo @echo Cupture process is complete. Press any key to shut down the PC >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

echo pause                                           >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

echo Wpeutil shutdown                                >>%tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\capture.cmd 

 

xcopy .\imagex.exe %tmp%\mount\Windows\System32\ /cherky 

 

dism /Unmount-Wim /MountDir:%tmp%\mount /commit 

 

 

rem ************************************************************ 

rem Setup capture boot 

rem ************************************************************ 

 

 

 

bcdedit.exe -create %RAMDISK% -d "Ramdisk loader" -device 

bcdedit.exe -set %RAMDISK% ramdisksdidevice partition=c: 

bcdedit.exe -set %RAMDISK% ramdisksdipath \windows\boot\dvd\pcat\boot.sdi 

 

bcdedit.exe -create %WINPE% -d "Capture boot" -application OSLOADER 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% device ramdisk=[d:]\Recovery\WindowsRE\winpe.wim,%RAMDISK% 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% osdevice ramdisk=[d:]\Recovery\WindowsRE\winpe.wim,%RAMDISK% 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% path \windows\system32\boot\winload.exe 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% systemroot \windows 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% winpe yes 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% nx OptIn 
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bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% detecthal yes 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% ems yes 

bcdedit.exe -set %WINPE% locale en-US 

 

bcdedit.exe /bootsequence %WINPE%  

 

rem ************************************************************ 

rem Sysprep computer 

rem ************************************************************ 

 

c:\Windows\System32\Sysprep\sysprep /generalize /oobe /reboot  

 

:EOF 
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Appendix C Screenshots of recovery environment installation 
 

Content of USB flash drive 

 

Windows 7 unattend installation 
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Resulting disk configuration 

        

      

Run of SetupWinRE.cmd 
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Reboot and capture process 
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Out-of-box experience at customer’s computer 
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Windows RE  
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